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Currently, FSKTM, and many other universities as well , conducts manual 
course-end surveys in which each student wi ll have to complete a paper survey form to 
evaluate each of the courses they have taken during a particular semester. This Online 
Feedback System is designed to automate this manual survey process by putting the 
entire evaluation system online. Students can login to take the survey through a Web 
interface, results arc retained in a database, and survey statistics can be accessed on the 
Website. The objective of this system is to develop a system that enables the students to 
take this survey from any remote location that has an Internet connection. 
This project will focus on three modules which are Administrator module, 
Lecturer module and Student module. Administrator has the authority to create or 
modi fy questions, where as the lecturers wi ll be able to view and print report according 
to course code, semester and instructors name Students wi ll select categories such as 
department, course code, year/ year gmduntcd, view and give feedback 
The web server for this system is the Internet Information Server {II S) running 
under the Microsoft Windows 2000. Active Server Pages (ASP) will be the main 
programming language technology while Dntubasc will be created and stored from 
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CHAPTER 1: lNTRODllCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND TO PROJECl 
Education plays an 1mponant role in t0day's world. Education is the most basic 
necessity after those that are vital to li fe itself- food, clothing, and shelter. There are so 
many ways to gain knowledge and education but does all this education system fulfill 
the standard and requirements? 
Feedback can be a powerful tool that can improve lean· • .;: · vr both students and 
teachers. The objective of this feedback system is to monitor and assess the course in 
order to improve and increase the standard of learning. 
This fo'SKTM student feedback system is the on-line version of the module 
review questionnaire sheet which ts issued for f-"SKTM student to give their comment 
on not only FSKTM d1;grce courses but also the lab fac11lt1es and othl!rs. The results of 
these qucstio11nni1cs wlll be used by the udm1nistrn11011 nnd lectures to upgrade the 
qualit of the courses FSKTM current system dcmnnds a manual effort , where n 
graduate assistant or kcturcr huvc to distribute the surv1;y forms 111 class, and students 
have to complete t11e fonn nt that particular time nnd submit 1t bad. to the university 
This is a' cry time consuming adrninistmtivc task for the lecturers and students. This 
electronic questionnaire enables students to take the survey nt any remote location th... 










The Online Feedback System is J Wl.!b-based appltcat1on that er.ables tudcnts 
and staff of FSKT~ 1 to register feedback infom1ation to an im.lependc; t entity managing 
feedback. As the application is web-enabled, it allows online global coverage of 
kcdback from any pan of the world at anytime. The system consists of several simple 
questions, which are clo cd ended, and are geared towards soliciting the opinion uf 
studt:nts, whik ensuring their anonymity. Typical ...ategories of feedback may includt: 
the following areas: 
,. Classroom factltttes 
:,.... Computer Labs Facilitit:s 
:,.... Lecturer 
,. Others 
Students 1al..111g the c.mhm: survc will havt: to logon to the Wd>4'1lc 1111d 
complete the SLll' cy. '' luch 1s stnred in n database. The datnbo~e maintarns h1storn;u I 
SUI"\ C) results for courses b ' the follm mg rnkgorit:s. coun;c code, \cmcstcr and 
instructor 
fhe s stem also allows an administmtor to create or modify questions for the 
student!) The S) tern allows the instructor to view the results by instructor, course and 
scmestl.!r. The results of the students' answers are compiled, statistically analyzed by the 
program and displayed both numerically and graphically. How the results are displayc 1 










This proposed system 1s based on dcvdoptng an Online FcL Jback System for 
Faculty of Computer Science and lnfomrntion Technology (FSKTM), University of 
Malaya. The !7SKTM current system demands a manual efTon, where a student or 
lecturers have to distribute the feedback fonns in class, and students have to complete 
the fom1 at that panicular time and submit it back to the university which is very time 
consuming. Besides that tllOse' ho are absent won' t be able to give their fe '!d back. The 
ObJCCll\ C of th is on line fccdbad. System is 
,. To dcvclop a secured system when; only authorized pcr~onnd can access 
,. To dcvclop a system where the system allows an administrator to create, dcktc 
and e;.'(ji t questions 
,. l"o develop a sy-acm "here lecturers may ' 1cw all n.:sults by 111strnctors and 
courses 
,. fo generate report on student '~ ti.:cdhad, rn~tantly and uecuratd 
,. To dc,dop a ~y~tcm whcrc lecturer~ ma 1 print the 1cpo1t by 1n<;tructors and 
course~ . 
,. To dcvclop a system that enables the students to take this survey from any 
rl.!motc location that hus an Internet connection and a current Internet browser. 
,. To develop a system that allows the users to take this survey at any time. 
;.. To develop a system to infonn faculty and administration how the students kel 
about the course, how they like the faci lities provided by the university an~ a· ,1 








,,.- To develop a system , .. here the sludent c:in submtt tht: feedback on-line 
lA SCOPE 
This system allows student lo give their feedback by instructor, semester and 
course. This enables the lecturers to view the feedback on their teaching as one kcwr 'r 
might be teaching t\VO or three courses and one student may be tak ing more than one 
course for the panicular semester. The lecturer will have to just type in their name an 
the course code and they will be able to view the repon. 
This project wi ll focus on three modules which arc Adm1111strator module, 
Lecturer module nnd student module 
Admin Module: -
The administmlOC"$ \\ti! ~1dd. l.'<.i tt . delete, view and updat ! any data on user., 
registration records and C\cn the questtons which is stored m dntabasc. 
I ,N'turcr Module: -
The lecturers "ill be able to view students fi.:cdbnck nnd print report acct 11\ • 
to course and instrucro~. 
tudent module: -
tudcnts will select categories such as department, course code, year/year 
graduated, view and give feedback. 
This system is secured where only authorized person can access to this systt.;-r .. 
In order to access to this system the lecturer and the student wilt have to register firs 









to use their m~tnc nuri1bcr as a user name. Those without metric number 
won' t be able t0 access to this system, this is to ensun: that only FSKTM 
student \\~ll be able to log-in to this system. Administrator has t• e authority 
to create or modify questions for the studencs and customize repons and 
graphs using the online feedback system. Most probably SPSS wi ll be used in 
my proposed system to generate the report. SPSS is a comprehensive and 
llexiblc stati~1ic.1 l analysis and data management system that generates 
tabulated repons. chan~. and plots of distributions and trends, descriptive 
statistics, and conduct complex stati stical analyses. 
1.5 IMPORTA 'CE OF TllE PROJECT 
Bas1cnlly the 1mpMtancc of tlw; onlmc feedback 'Y'tcm I \ tn reduce p ipc r 
\\aste, printing cost and to n:ducc dntu compilation en ors. Besides thnt the 11 riport~mc • 
of this proj1..'Ct to lecturer, ndministrntor und students arc lbtcd as t:x.:luw 
For Lecturer: 
' to pro' idc infonnation for course design 
,.. to funher develop teaching skills 
,, to match learning to learners needs 










, Reporting dynamically and up-to-date infonnauon a~ the informati<'" am\ t: 
For Student: 
Giving the students give their comment at their 0 \\11 leisure 
)..> A single system administrator can replace the work done by students h1.lp. 
1.6 PROJECT SIGNIFICANCE 
).- Student ratings provide faculty with feedback from students on thci1 tend mr 
).. Student ratmgs help facult 1 understand the !>trcngth nn<l \\ c:tl..ncss of a cour · 
Y Through student coniments, instructor may gain ideas on how to impr<1\c n 
cour. c 
1.7 DEI~ I NATION 
Authorized u er: 
Edi t : 
, Someone that is given authority or right to use something, in this case 
system. 










;.. Feedback is not praise or hlamc. It's \\ hai you did anJ did not do, whether 
you realized it or intended it 
lnlcrfacc: 
,, Hardware or software that fom1s link between devices and allows them to 
communicate with each other. 
O pera ting System: 
;.. A program that directs all of the basic function of a computer. 
Platform: 
r An operating system such as MS-DOS, or a graplucs rntcrfacc such as 
Windows under which program run~ 
ccurity: 
r The process of protect mg a computer. computer nct\'-'Ork , or computer 
programs and data from access by unuutho111cd pe1 ~on'i 
oftwnrc: 
,. An 1 program or rout ine, such as an applicut1011 system li te or device drivc1 










Cl !APTER 2: REVl£\\' OF L ITERATURE 
2.1 ROLE OF LITERATUR E RE\ .IE\\' 
A literature review 1s an l!valuatn c rcpon of infonnauon found m the 
literature related to our selected area of study. The purpose is to guide 
students and researches using the best way to access and analyze infomtation 
rcgardin~: their research topic. In general, the literature review should. 
>- Provide a context for the research 
,. Ju ·ufy the n.-scarch 
;.. Illustrate how the subject has been studied 
pie must • 
>- I lclp rdi11c. rcfocu.; or c\c11 cha11gc the topic 
Writmg a htcruturc rcvtc\\ improve 0 111 s"tlb 111 two n1ca ... 
I) lnfornuuion scrking the ability IO '\Can the l 11cra1111c dlicu:ntly, 
using mnnual or comrnttct u l"\l mctlwds. to 1d c 1111f 11 set of useful 
articles and boo\...s 
2) Critical nppr.1isal: the ability to apply principles of analysis to 









'\ l!!~ra1urc review muse 
a Be orga11izcd around and rdatcJ d11 cctly 10 1hc thesis or 
research quc tion you arc dcv~loping 
b. S)1llhcsizc re uhs into a summar~y of'' hat • ~ and i s not known 
c. Identify areas of controversy in tJ1e literantrc 
d. Fonnulate que tions that need further research 
2.2APPROCl-I T O LITERATURF. REVI E\ V 
For tlus project. several tcchmqucs IH\\ c hccn u-;cd to o;cd, 111 fonna11on 
These techniques arc :l5 follow· 
l ) lnt<'rnet Sur fin11: 
f ntcmct IS the lllillll SOlll CC of' 111fo1111at10 11 Relevant 111 fonnatlOll 0 11 wch 
apphc:ltion. so(h\arc , d1c111 scrvc1 and pt nfr.1111111111g lo&, .11c 111111ly1cd Many 
infonnation and idc.ts cnn he gained by browsing c 11cn.:111 ' \ lcm'\ that arc ava1lnhlc 
in the internet. Besides that then: urc sc> man sca1 d1 c11g111c-. 1h111 can be used to find 
infonnation such as Yahoo. Google. Alt11v1sta . Mctacrawlcr and MSN search. 
2) Analysis on the past year finnl proj ect: 











3) Discussions with lectu rer and friends: 
Advises and ideas have been ~pven by the lecwrc dunng every meeting. 
Suggestions given by fnt:nds arc also useful throughout the development of the 
project. 
2.J FINDINGS 
2.3. ICurrcnt online feedback system 
l.Coursc Ratings 
hl!Jl;//www.mcd.mun.ca/focdbacksxxts/Pcds%20Wcb%20Evr1l%201ir11phs.htm 
This website is design so Lha1 students can p.ivc thei r f(."Ctll>ack and cuublcs 
the instrnctors 10 view and print the report display<..-d by the system 
'~, · --- • ~ ..:-1 









2.0n!ine Cour!'e/ instructor Opinion un·cy 
hltps:// intraner. gatech.edu/cfprod/cio .. student gc;neral help html 
TI1is website includes the rcas ning behind w;ing an online student 
ratings system and how to ensure anonymity of students' responses. 
Fonnative and summativc rating fonns are provided. 
3.0nlinc course-evaluation lmp://survev poh-.edu1Ceval/Ceva1Sp.shtml 
TI1is website displays a sample online course-evaluation form . Responses 
arc selecccd from a drop do\\11 lisc fo r each item. 
4.0nline Course O pinion Survey System 
http://rcscarch.nhmccct.edu/apps/evat/cr/cr \ .aso'?\l typc_s_ 
This website is d\."tigned 10 automate the c 11m .. '11t manual survey process by 
putting the entire cvalu:uion system on line Pace University have nm prcliminal)1 
tl."$lS o n th1.: s stem. 1111d 1111c ml tu ntll 111 p 111 nllcl hoth the old and new -;urvcy 
sy-tcms on all Pace llmvc1s11y CSlS cuwsc' at the end of tlus sc111estcr for a 
d c partl\\Cl\H\ tdc lest l he d:llah:tSI.! Of tht'i ' \ IClll 11111111111111 '1 h1StUI1cal Sill vcy result-; 
for courses b · the folio" ing c:ucgorics· dcpa11mcnt . nlur.-e code, l\Clllcl\tCr. year nncl 










'Sl>o_p9 t::.::r··~ - -- .. ~ ..... · ' cl!lsl 
1 • ._ 4!'ti • ,.... , . .,.._,,. • • .. • • 0 D_D:....;:A;:.._ _ _ _ _____ ~:=.. ....... ----''---..,,il 
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Fig 2.2: Survey Forn1 with questions and answer options. 
5.lndiana Education ystcm 
http /lie educ ind1ana cdu/ 
Includes a site for students. faculty, and ad1111111stmtors tO accc~s the on line-
6.llSC Website su111)()rt 
This website show!\ one of the set vices the IS<I otli.:rs to lJ n1 vc1 -;11y 
dcpartmcnts and events wlm:h is n genetic focdbnc~ S)'~tcm. ·1 hi'> cloc11mc111 contains 
infom1ation supporting the feedback system offcn!d on this server. 











Tnis Website requires tudcnts iO evaluate their Hl'\tructors' perfonnance by 
answering 15 questions that req\llrc 12 numerical and 3 dc 'criptivc responses. After 
all insrructors have submitted final grades, the U\'Craged results of all valid student 
responses to the 12 quantitati\C qucsuons \\ill become aYailablc to the GSI3 
community. 
2.3.2 SOFT\VARE AND TECHNOLOGY 
This section shows the oftwurc aI1d technology taken into my consideration 
when building the system TI1c main ar~1<; of rcS(.:arch arc 
r system archltl'ClllrC, 
r web languages (~'Chnology 
).. dall\hnsc 11\1\11:1!-!ClllClll S)''\IClll 
2.3.2.IC LIENT-SERVER COMPUTIN<; 
C'licnt-scrver nrchitl'Cture cu11 he defined hv how the co1111xmcnt'\ of 
the application arc split up among $Ofh, .uc c11t111c' (Cltc111 and Sc.:1 vcc ~) and 
distributed on the nern ori. . l3uscd 0 11 lmw w n11ang1• p1csc111a1ion, business 
logic and data layers, client/server physical architectures arc oficn 
categori1..ed in teml of tiers. 
Two-tier client-server architecture 
l \\ o-uer cl 1cnt 'server architecture places the presentation on the client and 










on the client. or on the server \\lien the diem is resp nsible for most of the 
data processing.. it i!) called fat ciicnt. Othern 1 e. it is called thin client. 
Therefore, two-tier clic111-scrvcr archiceccurc can be either client-based 
processing or host-based proce· ing. 
Ad,•antages : 
A two-tier archi1cclllre can be fast to develop. Using any one of a 
growing number of PC-based cools like Microsoft Visual Studio and Access, 
a single developer can model data and populate a database on a remote 
server. paint a user interface. create a client with application logic, and 
include data access routines. Most two-tier tools arc also extremely robust. 
Work wcll m rdatl\ ely homog.c11<.•ous environments w1th fairly static 
business ntle!S. Good pcrfon11a11cc when the 11pphcation server numtng on the 
same physical server hardware a~ the datahnsc 
Disadvantal!cs: 
It is less suited for dispers~d. hch.:rogcneous cnviro11111c11ts with 
rapidly changing mlc ·. As such. rclntivd few IS nrg1111mu1ons arc usmg 
t\\-o-ticr client/sen ~r an.:hlll.-Clures to provide cross-c.kp1u1mc11tal or cross-
placfonn entcrprt!)(..'-\\idc solutions. This architecture works fine until the 
number of people interact on a LAN simuhancously gets large. When the 
number of users exceeds l 00, pcrfonnance begins to deteriorate. This results 
from the fact that the server maintains a connection via "keep-alive" 









Three-tier client-server architecture 
Three-tier d1cnttserver appiications break all the three layer-. into 
independent sections, w1ch presentation la~er on chc client, the business logic 
on one or more dedicated sem:rs, and the darnbasc logic on 0111: or more 
super servers or mainframes. The business logic running on its own 
computer is usually called an applicauon server. All applicarion servers 
might receive database services from a centralized computer, peritaps a 
mainframe. And no matter how the application server is deployed, all users 
operate thc application in exactly the same way from the client 111e locations 
of the applicatton server and the dalilbase server arc irrckvant to the user. 
For example. when you browsing on the web. your browser knows nothing 
about lhc strncturc of the dnrnba-;c at t\ma1on com I lowcvcr. you arc 
nevertheless able to inleract with that darnbasc when you order a book. TI1is 
is the result of wdl-<lcfirn .. '<I lntc111c1 proiocols that allow the c'1c111 (the 
browser) to talk lo :in apphcnt1011 ~rVi..'f (,1 Wch Siie) 
Advanta~cs: 
A key advantage of havmg nn applicatton sci vcr 1s that 1t cun be 
located in the bcsl place to serve the need. ·nus architecture has been shown 
to improve perfonnance for b'ffOups w1lh a large number of users (in the 
thousands). It improves flexibility when compared to the two tier approach. 
Flexibilicy in partitioning can be a simple as "dragging and dropping" 












Thc development environment 1s reported\~ more difficult to use than the 
visually-oriented development of two tier applications. The tech no log) is not 
enough mature for mission-critical application. 
r\-tier client-server archi tecture 
The tcnn "n-ticr" refers to the fact that an application server can request 
services from many other services as needed to respond properly to the client's 
original request. ln such case, the calling appl ication server itself can be seen as 
the client of the called service. The 1m:ssage fl ows can get pretty complex 
Thcrcforc, N-tier client-server architecture cun be regarded as the combination 
or multiple three-tier or two-lier client-server architecture~ 
2.3.3 \ VF.B APPLl ('ATION ARC lllTECTll RE 
Web applications use lntcmct protocols such as TCP/lP, Hypertext Transfer 
Protocol (l ITTP) and Hy~rtcxt Markup Language (HTML) for implementation 
displays and networking protocol to achieve architecture that are robust, scalable and 










2.3.4 W EB 6ASEO APPLICATION 
A typical web-bused application, by tlS bro,,scr server nanirc. 
follows the two tier or n-llcr model. Applications designed for lhe World 
\\'idc \\'cb place the ka!>t r. rnnber of the application the client. and keep all 
the processing centralized on one or more servers. 
2.3.5WE3 BROW SER 
The \Vch C3rowscr is the client program tJiat users run on their local machine 
to gain access 10 a Web Sen er. It is a use1-m1crface or docume111-prcsc111at1on tool. 
It only ~nows how to tukc mforn1ation from the server and prc ·cnt it to the user. It is 
also able 10 capture duta ent ry made 11110 a fon11 aud get the mfon11a11on back to the 
scr ver for proce ·sill!! Web lml\ scr.; ate mull 1111ctJta enabled I IH ... ')' can pt occss text. 
graphics. audio nnd vtdl.'O. wluch arc mu1 ~cd up or cmhl.'<ldt...•d 111 111 t-. H document~ 
One of the powcrllil foatun.:s nil ITMI. doc111m.:11ts 1s the litm:tinn nf hypetl111 ks. 
Currently, the most popular bl\)wsers a1e Net::.capc Nav1ga1oi /Co11ununicmor 
and Micro ofl Internet fa.pkm.:r. The ICatur :s or H browse• sollwme have cxpiutdcd 
10 encompass the ah1li1~ 10 ncccss other Internet services in ndd111on 10 the World 
Wide Web. 
• ~ticroso ft In ternet Explorer 
Internet Explorer was developed by the Microsoft Corporation and can be 










\ iicrosoft !meni~: c\.plor~r ( llll~11ll!I E\.plorcr or IE for ·hort) IS a graphical web 
browser which enables a uc;cr to fully expcricnc.: the hypertext, photographs, 
sow1d an<l video. that are available on the\\ orld Wide Web. 
Internet Explorer miltzc· "poim-and-cltck .. technology 10 select hypertext 
links and uses drop-<luwn menus arid toolbar bunons to navigate and access 
resources on the Internee. 
• Netscape Navigator 
ctscapc Navigator is one of the lx:sl ''cb browser avai lable. It provides the user 
with brilliant graphics, soplti ·ucatcd page layouts and high speed downloads. l11e 
Netscape Navigator gives a user the ability to read and send e-mail. transfer fai ls 
(FrP), or rc.1d and post scm:t news. It c:.11 also be conligure<l to access new med ta 
types, such as video. or nm other application-; "tthm the browser through I lclpcr 
Applications or Plugms. 
2.3.6 OPERA T l G S)'ST El\1 
An operating s~'tcm is a pmgmm that acts as an intcm1cd1ary l>uwoco a user of 
a computer and the computer hardware. Operating system provide Elll environment in 
which a user can execute programs in a convenient and efficient manner. There are 









• Microsoft Windows 2000 Professioaa l 
Windows 2000 Professional is a built on NT Technology, which offers rock-
solid reliability and 1rnprov<...'Cl manageabi lity that s11nplif)' desktop management. 
Ad"antuges: 
Manageable and Easy to Use: 
Windows 2000 Professional offers a set of built-in tools that make it easier to 
deploy and manage. In addit ion, Windows 2000 Professional offers an intelligent 
user interface that adapts to the way users work thereby makmg the users more 
cnicient. 
nelinble: 
\Vindo" sGt) 2000 Prnfcs-;ional is s1g.nifican1ly more reliable lhan ci1her 
Wmdows 95 or Windows 98 technology Rd mhll1t improvement ~ in Wmdows 
2000 Professional ma\...c it cvcn more stable thun W111dows NT Workstation. 
Windows 2000 Profc..,<>mnnl offers l11 l'h s '" tc 111 11pt1111c , dynamic system 
l"Onfigurntion and resil ience: w apphcn11011 fa1l11n:o,; 
Built for Mohik Usn s. 
Windows .:WOO Professional enables 11-;c1-; l o Wotk Anywhere, Anytime 
through suppon for ot11mc folders and file 
• \ \'indows 2000 Ad,·anccd Server 
Windows 2000 Advanced Server includes all the new features of 
Windows 2000 server. and in addition offers enhanced memory support, 
suppon for additional processors and clustering where server applications 









C!ustenng is :! fea!urc of\\'indows 2000 .\dvanced Windows 2000 
Advanced SerYer has Yanous fun(t1ons such as f-'ile server, Print Server. 
Internet -;erver. Multiml!dia ser.cr. Applicauon server. development support. 
nerworki ng and communications. It also take care of ser.1er reliability, 
availability, scalability and securil)'. 
2.3.7 WEB APPUCATIOI\ DF:\'ELOPME;\T 
Web application development is software that is used to design the interface of 
the system. 
• M -FrontPage 2000 
FrontPagc 2000 can be used to create accc siblc web content. Many accc..-ssibihty 
features can be nddcJ from f rontPagc 2000's mam 111tcrfacc 111e FrontPagc 
application has hccn updat0<1 st' that it no longer "fixes" your 1 ITMI. when you 
make a change h.1 the cnJe 
Fro111Pagc 2000 ttlllm usc1s to wo1I.. togclhc1 with MS··Onicc to '>ave t1111c and 
was designed to funct1011 mo1c like tS-Otlic1.: so thnt users can set up and nm w11h 
FrontPagc more quickl) than ever rhc Microsof\ FmntPagc 2000 web site crcauon 
Md management tools nllow uset~ to cus1ly CJ\!ntc wch pages exactly the way thty 











• \ tS-FrontPage is easy to ~et started with 
• FrontPage helps users at all levels save time 
• Can gel started quickly with FrontPage because it looks and works 
like ~11croson Oflice. 
• FromPagc is broadly available and broadly used. 
• Macromcdia Dream Wca\'cr MX 
rhc Macro111cdia ~ 1 X is an integrated suite of tools. server. and client 
1cchnolog1cs wh1d 1 streamline the creation and dclivc1)1 of cvcrythmg from a sunple 
website(() Rich Internet Appl icat10ns. Mucromcdia MX products arc easy to use, 
provide powerful ca pab1li1ics. and mtcgratc "1th c-..1 ~t1n!! ~tundaid-; amt tt .. -chnology 
investments. Dn:amwcavc1 MX C(.)mbmcs its rcnm'11cd v1s11al layout tools with the 
rapid web appltcatHm development feature~ \) f Drca111weavc1 tl ltraDcv nnd tltc 
e>..tcnsivc codc-~xt iting s11ppo11 of Mncronu.xlia I lomcSitc. 
Advanti1gcs: 
Easy 
Achieve complete conrrol over code and design. User can build the site they want, 
the " ay they want 11. using the visual layout tools of Dreamweavcr combined with 










Rapidly devciop Internet apphc:!t1on" for the latest scrvt:r 1echnologics. Drag-and 
drop visual tools and robust cock-editing suppon make it easy to develop for any 
popular server technology. 
2.3.8 PROGRA M i\11NG TOOLS 
2.3.8.1 C lient-Side Prol,!ramming Language 
• .lam Script 
A scripting language developed by Net ·cape to enable Web authors to design 
111tcrac1 ive ttc · Although ll shat cs many of the foa turcs and sm1cturcs of the full 
jil\a l a ngua~c. it v.a" tkvdop~·d 111dcpcndc111ly Java Sc11p1 can mtcmct w11h llTML 
source code, cnabl in~ Web nuthn1s 10 spice up thc11 s11c :- '"'ha dynamic content 
.l avnscript cttn he run n1 thc sc1vc1, " " 111 M1crn-;o f1 's ,\~·1 1 vc Serve• Pogcs before the 
pages is sent I\) 1hc rcqucstor Both Microsofl and Nt.:1scapc BrnwSt.:r support java 
script, but somctimcs in slight ly <linetc11t " -;' s 
• VU Script 
VB cript the newest member of the Visual Basic family of p:-:lgramming 
languages brings active scripting to a wide variety of environments, including 
~eb client scnpting in MS-Internet Explorer version 3.0 and Web Server 
Scripting in MS-Internet Infonnation Server Version 3.0. 
VB Script syntax is based on that of Visual Basic. lfwc already know Visual 










we don·t know Visual Basic, once \\e icam \ £3Scnpt , \\e actually programming 
with die whole family of \ '1-;t1:il Basic Languages 
Vl3Scripts talks to host rtpplications using Active X Scripting. With ActiveX 
Scripting. browsers and other h0s1 applications don·c require special integration 
code for each scripting comp0acm. Active X scripting enables a host lo compile 
scripts. obtain and call entry points a..-id manage the namespace available to the 
developer. With Acti\'cX Scripting Language vendors can create standard 
language run times for scripting. i\lS-will provith! run-time support for 
VBScript. 
• llypcrtcxt Markup Lanj!uagcs (llTML) 
I ITML is the ln11µ11ngc u:.-cd to p1cpa1c \\Cb h 1x:ncxt document. I ITML 
consists of commnnds and clements to murk tc\t , headings, paragraph'\, 
quotauons etc. h also ha'\ 1.1!!~ fot 111clud111g images w11h1n the document, lill-111 
fonn that accept usc1 input and 111us11mpo1tantly, for 111cluding hy1x:ncxt l111ks 
connecting the currcnc du1.:u111cnt w other l11tc111ct 1 csou1·ccs su<.:11 as 1111011y111nus 
Files Transfer Protocol (FTP) sih.:s. It is this latest feature tliat allows the user to 
diet.. from n computer tho11'\\m<ls of 1111lcs HWil)' nus cu11 l>c ac.:ccs~cd through a 
Unifonn Resource Locator l URL), which is includt.'<i in the l ITML markup 
in tructors and is used by the users browser to find tlte designated resource. 
Writing Good HTML document involve balancing between technical issues 
and design issues. Technical issues involve proper construction of document 
"hilc design issues ensure that infonnation is clearly presented to the user. 










time that it takl.!s to sche<1u!e and want for an appointm1.. \ th :. !.:_·hi~ p:i.id f 
'.\iz.ard It is infect a language that can be learned \'cry t st 1'\ ..:xan pl· 
2.3.8.2 SERVER- IDE PROGRAMMING LANGUANG . 
• Act ive crvcr Pages (ASP) 
Active crvcr Pages is a new technology from Microsoft th.1 
for the Wch server to process appi ;c~tion logic and then deliver. tlnd:.m.1 l!TML: 1 ti • 
client brow-scr The results can then be delivered to a variety of ch1.. nt-!.'1d.: \\l!b 
technologies, such as standard l ITML, ActivcX, Ja\'a, browser plu0 -ms :md Dl fl:, 
Microsoft. ® Active Server Pages (ASP} is a server-side scriptinr "'ironmcnt • 
can be used to create interactive Web Pages and build pm~rful \\ ch ar phcauoni;; 
tiks can contam I ITML(l\including rclatl-'<i chcnt-s1dc scripts) as' II .is call· to l ( 
components that pcrfonncd a vanct • of tas\..s. such tLI\ connecting to .1 datab:isc 0 1 
processing husmess logi · Acllvc Server Pages give us the ability tn dPlivcr m< r~ n n 
just I lTMl.. /\SPS enable us to deliver I ITMI .. cl1ent -s1dc set iptmg." h 1•1rnt"'' 
server-side processing and connt..'Ctivity features. ASP scripts ca11 ddl\ c1 ~ 11 ·ut · 
scripts such as VBScript and JavaScript , to be executed 011 the clients br l\\~cr. lN 
add Ilion. ASP can nlso dchvcr wide range of Web funct1ona1'ty by acting as a trc..11. t..r 
chicle for Acti\'eX Controls. Java Applets, aud other web components. In addition, 
ASPs not only produce dynamic HTML depending on the client's request, but .i1:io 
provide the capability to tap into existing systems, such as databa • document retrie\a· 
sci"\< ices, mat! servers, groupware servers, and other COM-based f<,rmai:on s n .... 









interface;). such as Microsoft E>.chang.e ciient, Lo1us l\ntc 
\ ·isual 13asic applications. With the wide range of fun tio1 n~ . · cth ~~ Sen er Pa -
and the Internet lnfomtation Server ace as a medium for po 1·1g cx1~1:11~ npl•l 1 1~ 
to-and building n~\V appliC<lCions for the web. 
2.3.9 SERVER TYPE 
·n1\.!rC arc many different types of server and below are son c 01 th· cat~ · rv. 
2.J .9.1 W Eil SERVER 
Web server allow user to serve content over the Internet U!>ing the t I; p ... r I c 
Markup language (l ITML). The web server accepts requests fi om bro\\sc: :s ht c 
Netscape and Internet Explorer and then rewms the :.1pprop1 iate I ITMI document . 
A number of server-side tc ·hnolog1cs can be uo;cd 10 111c1casc the power of : 1 ·" 
lx:yond its ability 10 dd1vcr standard 1 ITMI. p•1gcs: thc-;c 111cl11d t• t i i c 11 t 
server-side includes, SSI SL"\:unl nnd Acti ve Sc1vc1 Pngcs ( /\ ~P~ ) 
• Internet lnfomrntion Server ( llS) 
II " was dL-signcd tn nm only on the Wmdows NI' 1md 2000 op-.1~1m~· ) tc:.i 
.Microsoft lnccmct ln fomrntion (HS) comes hundlcd with Microsoft's Windo 'r.:i 
2000 Server operating systems. llS serves equally well as an intrarn:t \\'1..:b Sci"\ · r 
as a public Web Server program, and thus it is popular for both public s·tcs an 
corporate intent sites. A robust and capable Web Server progrnr 1. HS i suit b 
any s11e site Small sites nmning personal Web pages use IIS, as ~o oft 









HS includes an integrated search engine that allow users io create customized 
search fonns with a variety of tools. including ASP. ActiveX Dae a Objects, and SQL 
database queries. HS also includes Microsoft 's FrontPage HTML deve oprnent tool 
and other repo:~ing tools. llS suppons FTP. allowing users !o dO\mloac' files and 
data from ti 1~ US Server site using the ITP protocol. 
2.3.9.2 APPUCA TION SERVER 
Application server connect database infonnation(usually coming from a 
database server) and the end user or client program( often mnning in a web 
l>rowser).Application server have different roles and not every company requires the 
same functionality. Scalability is one of the good example. Some companies might 
wmll the server that helps them organize their applicatton for the web, give them 
belier control and make it easier to monitor and SL-Cure the dnta Big comµrum.:s 
s ·alability of an application Sl.-rvcr is crncial as they llL'Cd to m11n11ge thousands of 
scrvcr 
2.3.9.3 FIUEWAU , 
r\ firewall is a set of related program. loetUL-<l flt a network gntcway server 
that protects the resources of a pt ivalc nctwor" Ii um users from other networks A 
firewall is often installed in a specially designated computer separate from the rest of 











Database is a shared co\lcclion of iogically related data, designed to meet the 
infonnmion needs of an organization. 
• MS-A\.'CCSS 2000 
M~-Access 2000 runs under the Windows 95/98/2000/NT operating systems 
and it is one of the programs in the MS·Office. MS-Access 2000 has powerful tools 
for m~naging data for example enabling of database among co-workers over d1e 
lntemct, searching and retrieving the infonnation qukkJy. It takes advantage of 
~mtomated , pre-packaged solutions to quickly create databases. MS- Access 2000 
also has features that can be used to convert data between Microsoft access and your 
favori te spread sheet. database or statistical packages beside that , data in MS-access 
can be migrated to ms-SQL Server. Ms-Access 2000 offers many features which 
111cludc condit1onal fomrntting. drag and drop functions to MS-Excel, 11\legrat1on of 
~hared components. include to ~upport nnd othc1 more. 
• l\tS-SQL Sen•cr 2000 
SQL server 2000 provides ngiln tu datn m11nagc111cnt and analysis. F10111 a ti 11u 
management and am1lysi ' pcrs~'Ctivc. it is 1.: rit11.:al tn tum raw data into l>uc;incss 
intelligence and t:tkc full advanrugc o l' the oppott1111i1ics presented by the Weu. A 
complete database and data analysis, SQL Server 2000 lead to the rapid 
developmcm of n new generation of enreTprise-class business application. It is a 
fu lly Web-enabled database product, providing core support for Extensible Markup 











2.3.10.1 ENTITY- RELATIONSHIP MODEL. 
~lany-to-Many Relationshi(J 
A many to many relationshi p cannot be directly r ... pr~-.-!f!lr.:l 111 .1d,1t1 
modei.TheiC is a need to create a third entity to map an mm r.:la1ion l11p s<'llll'lime.., 
called an intersection (or bridge) entity. In many-to-man} ,.~i:ition lnp . n .. ,-~,d in 
the main table can have many matching records in the ~ .xondary rnbk'. anti a re- ·\)r 
in the secondary tablr can ltave many matching records m the main tuhh.: ror 
example, if the fi rs! table contains lecturers and the sccon ' :alJI.: con ms c 1u;sc 
One lecturer may teach many course and one course m... b · tll(lu i.:,ht b\' mat y 
l..:cturcrs. It 1s ncccs ary to creaw a third table, a ju11c1 io11 tal le. \\h1ch cont llll'l 1he 
details of each order. 
LECTl J Rl ~R 
•tee ssn 
lect lname 
TEACHING l OI JRS!· 
rou~ 
c 
Figure 2.3 F\t1111plc of the many ll' 1 Ill)- d.u h 1 • 
2.3. 11 DOCUMENTATION 
• MS-Word 2000 
Microsoft Word is currently the application of chotcl. .or crcmm pn.tt 









common Web, e-mail and pnnt documents around the world Word 2000 embrnccs 
HT\1L :?s a fi rst-class file fonnai and e-.;tends \\'ord 's mdustry-lcading ease of use 10 
the Web and c~mail. Word 2000 also ex1ends that ~se of u c 10 1tcmational users. 
makmg it easy to create multilmgua! documer.ts. 
•\<h«mtages: 
,. Creal..: contelll for the Web. Create compelling, graphically 
rich Wd> pages using Themes and HTML functionality in 
Word 2000. 
,.. Share inlbmrntion easily. I ITML is a companion file fonnat in 
Word. mcan111g users can ·ave their documents to I IT~tl. \\ith 
high lidd II) 
,. Reduce dO\\ nt1111c. Keep documents safe. Sci r-rcpa1rmg tlllll.'110nahty Ill 
Word sca1chcs for 1111ssmg \X corn1ptcd fik nnd rcpa11'\ them auto1111H1t...1 l ~. 
"tu le anlt -v11 us scan ncrs died , every new ti le you open 
• MS-Pow~rPoint 2000 
ticmsol1® Pt)\\ Cl Pointll() 2000 makes it easy 10 01 go1111c, illustralc. and deli 1..r 
your ideas prot\:ss1onnll) . It is ll iit!d for co11ducti11g a 1111..-ctmg. p1esc111i11g to an 
audience and dd 1vcnn.: ·our message ovt. the lntcmct 
Ad\'antagc : 
,. Make learning easier Office Assistant guides you through common tasks ar tl 










Y Powerful -it easy to add new slides, edit text, and enter notes all from one 
window. 
2.4 SUMMARY ONF LITERATURE 
Research and fmdings from various type of source helped us to a get better 
picture on how to develop a better Online Feedback system and to choose the right 
software . Many important ides and thoughts from the previous findings which 
helped us gain some knowledge on existing Online feedback system . 
The advantages of the existing Online Feedback system help me to identify 
what arc the important features that I need to include in order to build the system. 
The disadvantage of the existing system is that users arc not allowed to view any of 
the page without logging-into the system. What they can sec is just the log-in page. 
An on line feedback system should have u h11tton whet c at least the user can click to 
View the home page Or the c:-.amplc of the q11eSlll)llllllirc pngc 
i\s n Sllllllll!HY the l11l'ratu11.: I CVIC\\' help Ille to lllHlcl SlllllU fl lld build a bcttc1 










2.5 RELATIONSIUP TO PROPOSED PRO.JECT 
By exploring a number of various on line foedback web site that arc 
cum:ntly ava ilable, infonnation and knowledge on the existing s s1em can be 
gained. All advantages and goal points of these web sites -.1111 be incorporated into 
the development of the proposed system after some consideration about the 
feasibility. Al the same ume, the disadvantages that was found from these current 
web sites will be avoided as much as possible. A better selection in choosing 
programming tools. server. database, or other related aspects can be made. For 
example ASP will be used in my system because of the features provided. Besides 
that Active Server Pages give us the ability to deli ver not only 11 n .tL but nlso 











CHAPTER 3:~·t ETHODOLOGY 
3.1 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
This system is based on developing an Online Ft!~1back System for Faculty of 
Computer Science and lnfonnation Technology, University Malaya. The FSKTM 
current system demands a manual effort, where a student or lecturers have to distribute 
the feedback forms in class, and students have to complete the fonn at that particular 
time and submit it hack to the university which is very time consuming. Besides that 
those who arc absent won' t be able to give their fcc<l back. The objective of th is on line 
feedback system is 
,. To develop a St.'Curcd system where only authon7cd personnel can access. 
,. To develop a sy~tcm where the system allo" ' an ndmin1~trator to create and to 
reuse and edit old om:s 
).- To de dop n ~ystcm "here lcctu1a$ may view all 1esults h instructors and 
courses. 
:,... To generate n:port on student 's lccdbad. 111stm1tly und accurately 
,. To ucv ·lop a system where k cturers may print the rcpon by instructors or 
courses 
;. To de\elop a system that enables the students to take this survey from any 
remote location that has an internet connection and a current internet browser. 










,. To de\ clop a sy:>t~rn t•) int~)ffi1 faculty an<l adm111istration hmv the students feel 
abom the Cl'urse, ho\\ the' h.,_e the fact It lies rrl)\ 1ded b~ the urnversity and also 
to evaluate how ct1ecti\c a lecturer"s teaching 1s 









3.2 OEVELOPl\i ENT l\11ETHODOLOGY 
The waterfall model with prototyping has been chosen as the system process 
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This system process model comams 8 pha_es, which arc the requirement 
analysis, system design. program d~:, i gn , coding, unn and integration testing, system 
testing. acceptance testing and operation and maintenance. 
The lirst phase in this methodology is rcquir~mcnt analysis. This is the phase 
which requires infonnation gathering where resear:hers and surveys are done. 
System design is the creative process of transfonning the problem into solution. 
The descript ion of solution is also called design. After defining the requirement, a 
system design will be created to meet the requirements. The system design will describe 
the whole system features, function and interactions. 
Program design is the overall ystem design which is use to generate the designs 
of the individual programs and the system modules without any integration. 
The codmg phase wi ll build up al l program \\ by using selected programming 
languages and application development tools according to the design. 
The unit and integration-te~ting phase ensures that each module behave 
according to the specification delincd during program design phase 
System testing mvolvcs a test of the whole sy~tcm to make sure that the 
functions and interfuc~'S specified initially have been implemented accordingly. 
Whereas the acceptance testing phase 1s to cn~urc thnt the system built meet the 
requirements and the project objectives. 
The last phase is the operation and maintenance phase where after the system is 










The Waterfall model \\ri th prototyping ts chosen because it is very useful in 
helpmg developers lay out whal lhey need to do and developers also can gauge how 
close the project is to completion at ::i given pomt in time. 
The prototyping m the waterfa ll model hdps user examine some aspect of the 
proposed system and to decide whether it is suitable for the product The prototyping is 
based on the premise that users do not know exactly what they want until they actually 
~av'.! a chance to see and work with the system. 
There arc two approaches to prototyping, evolutionary and throwaway. A 
th rowaway prototype is exploratory and it is not intended to be used as an actual part of 
the delivered software. On the other hand, an evolutionary prototype is de eloped to 
leam about problem and fonn the basis for some of the delivered software. Once the 
rl.!quisitc knowledge is gained, the prototype 1s then adapted to sntisf y the batter 
understood needs. 
·n,cre are nlso two important act1v1ltcs as <lcp1chxl in fi gure 3.1 which is 
validation and verification Validntion 1s to make smc that the devd opcrs arc building 
the correct system and veri fication ensures thnt each function of the activity works 
correctly. 
3.3 RATIONAL FOR PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
I intended to use the waterfall model with prototyping because this model allows 








B~sides that, User interface often built so users understand what the new system will be 
like. There arc some charactcnstics and advant:igcs gained by using the model. 
• It is very useful in helping developers lay out what need to be done. 
• Its simplicity makes it easy to explain to others who arc not fami liar with 
software development. 
• It makes explicitly which intem1ediate products are necessary in order to 
begin th~· ·'.!:·: t stage of development. 
• It presents a very high-level \·iew of what is going on during 
development, and it suggests the sequence of events a developer should 
expect to encounter 
• Prototyping helps to reduce cost by discovering the problems of 
consistency and 1Casibil1ty of the system at the earlier stage rather at the 
most costly stage. 
• Discourages JUmpmg ahead 
• Fmphas11cs pla11n1m~ and gnod n:qu1H.:mcnt1; 
• Testing and verification central 
• Mcasurabk 1.ll>Jcctives 
3. 4 RI~QUIREMENT ANALYSIS 
Requirement analysis is a very important phase in ensuring success of a system. 
This is because the acceptability of the system after it has been developed all depends 
on how well it meets the users need, and how well it supports the work to be automated. 









rnquirement for the system. The analysis from litcmturc !'eview wi ll help to determine a 
et of system requireml!nt:> t\1r the onlinc feedback system. 
The process of detennining the requirements for the system begin with the 
infonnation and system related materials colleccing. Figure 3.2 bciow shows the steps of 




S $tcm lk 4u1rcmcnts 
f igure 3.2: Process of dctcrmi11i11g system requirements 
• lnfonnmion Gathering 
lnfonnation collected chrough search engines such as Google, Yahoo Alta Vista, 
Metacrawlcr and others. 
• Information analysis 
Analyze collected information or materials and identify functions that provided by 









• Requirement lde:1tificalion 
The requirement of the system shottld he identified by using the knowledge gained 
from the earlier analysis. 
• System Requirements 
A set of system requirements that have been identified which includes functional 
and non-functional requirement, w1ll be used throughout the development of the 
system. 
3.4.1 FUNCTONAL REQUIR£ME~TS 
Functional requirement describe an interaction between the system and its 
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3A.1.J TYPES OF MODULES 
Administrator module 
,. Admin Login 
Admin login to the system using usemame and password 
,,. Question Module 
This module is used by the administrator to add, delete and edit questions from 
the database. 
;,. Keep track of the student's information. 
Administrator can add new students to the database and also have the authority 
to edit or change any student 's infonnation and also delete students from the 
database. 
;,. Keep track of the lecturer's information 
Administrator can add new lecturer-; to the datal>asc and also have the authority to 
edi t or change any lecturer's rnformation and also delete lectur er.; from the 
database. 
Lecturer Module 
r Registration Module 
This module allows new lecturer to register so that they can log-in to this system 
,. Lecturer Login 










,. Feedback Module 
Allows the h!cturer-; to view and print the report according lo course and 
instructors name. 
Student Module 
"; Registration Module 
This module allows new student to register so that they can log-in to this 
system 
,_ Login 
Student login to the system using uscmame and password 
:-... Feedback module 
Enables student to give their fccdbad. by course code and instructor. 
3.4.2 NON FUNCTIONAL IU:QlllREl\tE"'TS 
Non-functional rcqu11 e111ents arc essential ddinit1on or system properties 
and constrain under which a system must operate Although these requirements 
are very subjt.-ctivc. the • arc still very important to ensure the success of the 
systc111. 
r Reliabi lity 
Application system rel iabi lity is important to ensure that the software and 
hardware do not cause unnecessary fai lure or downtime when they are used in a 
proper manner. 










The response time should be in reasonable interval in retrieving any data or 
infonnation Gotid application system \\~II have shorter responst! time. 
r User-friendly 
System should have a user-friendly interface so that it is easy to use and 
understand. 
;... Usability 
This system can be used conven; ~.ntly 
r Security 
The system should be able to prevent unauthorized users access to the sy~tem 
r Avai lability 
All the system data and appl ications should be ready in use at all time. 
r Manageabtlll · 
The application system, hardware and soHwnre should be able to be manage and 
operated cus1ly 
r Robustness 
The system shoulJ be able to handle or at least avoid disustcr in the face of 
une:\.-pecte<l circumstances such as input of 1mp1 opcr data. 
3.5 FEASIBILITY STUDIES 
The feasibi li ty of the system is important to ensure that the system can be built with 










-, Operatior.al Feasibility 
The proposed . ystem will be completed within the period of time as expected. The 
system can be used after it is developed and pass several testing processes. The system 
will meet the requirement by allowing the students to give feedback, lecturers to view 
and print report and administrator to add, delete, edit infonnation on users and also 
questions. 
;;.. Technical Feasibility 
The proposed system is f casible for the technical aspect since no sophisticated or 
extra powerful technical support ts needed to implement the system. System CWl be 
build by developers who have '-.nowlcdge in programming, software engineering and 
networking. 
3.6 SYSTE~1 REQl llREMENTS 
3.6.t SYSTEM DEVELOPER REQlJIREMENTS 
Hardwurc: 
Tabk3. l S ·stem Ocvdo~r I lardwarc Rcnuircmcnts 
Processor 450Mhz or above 
RAM Minimum 128 Mb 












Table 3.2: Syslem Developer oftware Requirements 
- -- - -- - -- ----
Operating System Microsoft Windows '.WOO professional 
User Interface designing Macromedia Dreamweaver MX 
Database Management Syslem Microsoft Access 
Server-side Scripting ASP(Active Server Pages) 
Client-side Scripting VBScript, JavaScript 
--
Web Server Software llS (Internet lnfonnation Server) 
-- ---- - - ---
Web Appltcauon Language I ff ML {Hypertext Markup Language) 
-- --- -- -
Web Browser Internet Explorer 5.0 or above 
Netscape Communicator 5.0 or above 
- - -Doc111m:nlatio11 & Schedul ing Microson Word 2000 
3.6.2 SY. TEM USERS REQll lltEl\I ENTS 
llanJwnrc: 
Tabld J :Systcm Users I lardwarc Requirements 
-
Computer Processor At least 166 MHz 
Memory At least 32 MB memory 
Dial up connection Network connection through 












Operating System Microsoft Windows 98,2000, ME 
Browser Internet Explorer 5.0 or above 
Netscape Communicator 5.0 or above 
Table 3.4: System users software Requirements 
3. 7 SYSTEM DESIGN 
System design build on the knowledge obtained from analysis phase, it uses the 
requirements to design a system that will meet the users needs. The phase involves 
explanation about the whole system that is going to be developed and the expected 
system perfonnancc. In this phase, all of the system properties such as system 
architecture, database design, process design and interface design arc being explained. 










CHAPTER 4:SYSTEM DESIGN 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
System design build on the knowledge obtained from analysis phase, it uses the 
requirements to design a system that will meet the users needs. The phase involves 
explanation about the whole system that is going to be developed and the expected 
system performance. In this phase, all of the system properties such as system 
architecture, database design, process design and interface design are being explained. 
The design will also specify how the various functions will be integrated as well as the 
input/output design and interface design. 
4.2 DATABASE DESIGN 
Database design is the processes of creating a design for the database that will 
support systems operations and objectives. The major aims for the database design arc 
to: 
)ii. Provide a data model that supports any transaction required on the data. 
)ii. Represent the data and the relationship between data required by all major 
application areas and user groups. 
4.2.1 DATA DICTIONARY 
The fully attributes of entity are identified and listed in the table below. It helps 










};l> Table: STUDENT 
Description: This is the table for storing the particulars of a student who will be 
using this system to give feedback. 
Field Name Description Data Type Field Size 
STUDENT ID User Name CHAR 10 
NAME Student Name CHAR 20 
MA TRIX NUMBER Student Number CHAR 10 
GENDER Gender of Student CHAR 10 
lCNUMBER Student Identification CHAR 10 
TELNUMBER Student contact number CHAR 10 
EMAIL E-mail of Student CHAR 10 
DEPARTMENT Student Department CHAR 10 
YEAR Student Intake CllAR 8 
SEMESTER Student semester CllAR 8 
- -PASSWORD Password for student CHAR 8 
Table 4.1 Data structure of Student 
)> Table: LECTURER 
Descripton: This is the table for storing the particulars of a lecturer who will be using 
this system to view feedback 
Field Name Description Data Type Field Size 










NAME Lecturer Name CHAR 20 
GENDER Gender of Lecturer CHAR 10 
ICNUMBER Lecturer Identification CHAR 10 
TELNUMBER Lecturer contact number CHAR 10 
EMAIL E-mail of Lecturer CHAR 10 
DEPARTMENT Lecturer Department CHAR 10 
PASSWORD Password for Lecturer CHAR 8 
Table 4.2 Data structure of Lecturer 
~ Table: ADMlN LOGIN 
Description: This is the table for storing the particulars of an admin who will be 
administrating this system 
Field Name Description Data Type Field Size 
ADMIN ID User 10 CHAR 10 
ADMlN PASSWORD Password for Admin CllAR 20 
Table 4.3 Data structure of Administrator 
4.3 APPLICATION DESIGN 
Application Design is the design of the user interface and the application 
programs that use and process the database. All functionality stated in the users 










database application. This involves designing the application program that access the 
database and transaction design, which is the design of the database access methods. 
4.3.1 TRANSACTION DESIGN 
Transaction is an action or series, carried out by a single user of application 
program, which accesses or changes the content of the database. The objective is to 
define and document the high level characteristics of the transaction required on the 
database system. 
4.3.2 STRUCTURE CHART 
The online feedback question consists of three sections that are Lecturer section, 
Student section and the Administrator section. 
I Online Feedback System 
I 















Login Update Student and Feedback Record - lecturer - Management 
Infonnation 
User ID and ,__ 
Password View Feedback ,_ Delete Student and - Report 
Lecturer Record 
Login - ~ Modify Question Confinnarion 































































4.3.3 FLOW CHART 













































Prompt Main Page 
Choose Menu 
Delete record, 
modify question and 
add subject 
Logout 










4.3.4 DATA FLOW DIAGRAMS (DFD) 
A Data Flow Diagram (DFD) is a technique used to show graphically the flow of 
data through a business system and process performed by the system. The DFD gives an 
overview of system inputs and outputs, process and the flow of data through each 
process. DFD is drawn using four basic symbols to represent processes, data flows, data 
stores, and external entities. Different authors use different symbol. Figure 4.8 shows 
two of the most commonly used notations for DFDs. 
Symbol Name Gane and Sarson Yourdon/DeMarco 
Process B 0 
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Figure 4.10: Data Flow Diagram (DFD) Level 0 
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4.4 USER INTERFACE DESIGN 
The user interface is the front-end of the software. A software interface is the 
part of an application that the users sees and interact with. It is related to, but not the 
same as, the underlying structure, architecture, and code that makes the software works. 
The interface includes the screens, windows, controls, menus, metaphors, online help, 
documentation and training. Anything the uses sees and interact with is part of the 
interface. 
Well-designed interfaces reduce errors, training time, cost and at the same time 
make people more productive 
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All the options for taking survey, 





















































This chapter concentrates on the System Design of" Student Online Feedback 
System". The overview of this package system architecture and interface design was 
described in detail. This design will be able to give the user and developer in detail or a 
clear picture of the system. Various changes were made to the original design because of 
design implementation. The benefit of using prototyping as a development paradigm 










CHAPTER 5: SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATIO 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
System implementation is a process that carries out the suggested procedures 
so that complete system "ill be produced at the end of it. System Implementation 
does this by converting the system requirements and design into program codes. It 
invo lves coding steps that translates a detail design representation of software into a 
program language realization. T\\'o-tier client sen·er architecture was adapted for the 
implementation of this system. The section that fo llO\\ S discusses the system 
development tools and its implementation. 
Re' tC\\ the program documentation 
Design of the progrnm 
Code the program =i 
Test the progr:lm 
Completing the program 
document:ltion 









5.2 DEVELOPMENT ENVIROMENT 
De\'elopment en\'ironment has certain impact on the de\elopment of a 
system. Using the suitable hardware and soft\\ are not only help to speed up the 
system de\'elopment but also to determine the success of the project. 
5.2.1 HARDWARE REQlJIREMENT 
The follo\\ ing arc the hardware requirements for this sys tem: 
• Running on Windows 2000 Professional 
• Microson Access 
• Internet Info rmation en ices 5.0 
• M1111mum of 321\113 RAl\1 
• Al least 7331\1111 Pentmm Processor 
• Other standard PC components 
5.2.2 SOFT\VARE TOOLS 
In the de' elopment of OF . the son" arc dC\ clopmcnl npplicd bnsicnlly 
consisted of components and tools. The components mcludcs of the technology 
used to support the function:ility of the system. Whereas, the tools applied are those 
de, elopmcnt applicauons used to design and de\'elop. The following are the tools 










Microsoft Windo\\"S 2000 Operating system 
Professional I 
Internet Information SerYices Application coding 
Active Server Pages Program coding 
Ms Access 2000 Database Implementation 
Macrorncdia Dreamweaver Interface Design 
f rontPage 2000 I Interface Design 
Table 5.1 Tools for ystem De' clopment 
5.2.2.1 Oncrar ing System 
This SOFS s~stc111 1s de' doped 111 ~t1 croson \ 111do" s 2000 P101Css1011al 
5.2.2.2 Appliracion Coding 
Microso ft Internet lnforn1ation en ices is used to de' dop this S\'Stcm It 
maps local directory to 'irtunl di recto~ :111d it :ilso er entcs locnl "ebsttl! 
..§..2.2.3 Program Coding 
A P 1s used m the de' elopment of this system. ASP is the pcrf eel tool for ail)' 
llTML editor to add to their toolk.it. because its gives the power and Oexibility to 
generate fresher lfTM L aI1d ultimately produces more spectacular, interactive, 









5.2.2.4 Database Implementation 
Microsoft Access 2000 was used to implement the SOFS database. This is 
because this system needs a big or large amount of infom1ation storage and this can 
be proYided by Microsoft Access. 
5.2.2.5 Interface Design 
Macromedia Dreamwearer was used to create interface design for the 
interfaces in Student Feedback System. The compelling functions in Macromedia is 
user-friendly. Moreover. it also cases the tas!,. of editing the web page interface 
design. 
5.3 INSTALLATIONS AND SETUP 
Installation of the de' elopment tools 1s the 'c1 y tir st step before stnrt1ng am 
development \\Ork It 1s neccssai: to !,.no" the sequence of products 111stnllnt1011 to 
ensure smooth e:-:ecu tion \\ 1thout system error · 
Sequence of installation process· 
I. Windo\\S 2000 Profcss1onnl 
2 Macromcdia Dreanmc:l\ er 
3. Microsoft Office 2000 









5.3.1 C REATING VIRTUAL DIRECTORY 
Internet Information Ser. ices 5.0 pro\'ides a feature thnt allO\\S \\eb content 
to be organiLed. by using \'irtual directory. All the ASP files and other relernnt files. 
ha\'e to be stored in a directory that is mapped to the sen er. The folio" ing are the 
steps to create \'irtual directory. 
I. Open Administrati,·e Tools. click on Internet Service Manager then 
open Internet In fom1ation Ser\'ices (llS). 
2. f- rom llS. click on default website. then right click to open new virtual 
directory. 
3. Enter a name to describe the directory. m this case OF . 
·I Fina II ~·. specif~· the access penrnss1ons for the '1rtual directory to 
bro\\ SC. 
5.3.2 Oll.JE('T CO DI NG 
For the objects. only those "hi ch arc essent ial 11ml 'ital to the p10Ject·s 
smoothness " ere chosen and e:-.p laincd as detnilcd as possible. :is not all components 
in the system can be C\plnincd 111 full detail m this co11c1s1.: 11.:po1 t Some or the codes 
" 111 be appended to Appcnd1:-. A 
B) default. VB cnpt 1s the chosen language for scripting ASP objects. But it 
is perfectly legal to m1\. languages. as long as they are properly specified for each 
section of code in the application· s page (web page). 
There arc three unique "ays to indicate that blocks of scrip ts are lo be 
c~ccuted on the sen er( that 1s the serrer side code). One method is to surround the 









as serrer side scripting commands, based on the language defined at the beginning of 
the Actire Sen-er Pages. 
There are se\'eral useful built-in sen·er objects pro\'ided by ASP that \\'ill help 
the application read requests from HTML fom1s. post results to the web browser. 
control the ser\'er and etc. It is easy to include these sen er side objects \\ithin the 
ASP scripts and there is no need to declare them and initialiLe them. 
5.3.2. 1 Data Connection 
As for the first step 111 adding or rctne' 111g data from the database. a 
connection between the" eb ser\'cr and database must be established. 
Admin Login 
<% a, Language VO cript 0 0....,, 
<! --# INCLUDE lile "incluclc/odbc.inc" --> 
<% 
NamaLogin trim(Request fonn ("u erid")) 
KataJaluan ;::; trim( Request fonn ("pa S\\ ord")) 
set rs Ser\'er.CreateObjcct("AOODB.RecordSct") 
set my conn= Sen er.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 









strSql = "Select * from AdminLogin where LoginName = '" & NamaLogin & '" 
and Password='" & Katalaluan & "'" 
rs.Open StrSql. my_ conn. 2. 3 
if rs.EOF or rs.BOF then 
response. \\'rite ("<font color = red Sil e =S><b><center>") 
response. write( "Please enter the correct user id or password." ) 
response." rite("</center></b></font>")o/o> 
<head> 
<meta http-equi' Content-Type content "te~ t/html. charset- iso-8859-
1 "><mcta http-cqul\ refresh content "2:URL ndm111log111 nsp" 
<% Else 
scssion("Logm") nmnLog111 °o 
















<%@ Language=VBScript %> 
<! --#INCLUDE file="include/odbc.inc" --> 
<% 
set rs= Sen·er. CreateObject(" ADO DB. Record Set") 
set my_ conn= Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Conncction") 
my_ Conn.Open SourccDSN 
strSql = "Select• from lecturer \\here Lectu rerlD "' & session("Login") & ""' 
rs.Open StrSql, my conn. 2. 3 
<html> 
<head> 




<titlc>Untitled Documcnt-.../ title> 
<meta hllp-equi\ ="Contcnt-T~ pc" content "tc'\t/html. ch:u set 1so-88S<J- I " • 
<script langungc "Ja,n cnpt" t~pc "tc\t J:na c1 1pt" 
<!--
function MM_rcloadPagc(init) { //reloads the ''indow ifNav4 resi1.ed 
if (mil tmc) \\'ith (navigator) 
((appName= " etscape")&&(parselnl(appVersion) 4)) { 
{if 
document MM_pgW- mnerW1dth: 


















<div id=="Laycrl" style "position:absolutc: left : 11 Opx: top:64p;.; : width:402p;.; : 
height :245p": 1-mdcx I"> 
<div align "center"> 
<p><font color="llOOOOOO" s11c "5">,~ trong~YOUR PASSWORD I IA VE 
BEEN Cl IANGED 




<div id=="Laycr2" style=="position:absolutc: lc!l:242px: top: I 34px: width: l 24p;.; : 
height: I 36p'\ . 1-index:2"><1mg src- "image/monk.ey_using_typc\Hitcr_md_ wht.gir' 














<!--#INCLUDE lile=" include/odbc.inc" --> 
<% 
set rs=ser\'er. CreateObject("adodb. recordset") 
set my_ conn= Server. CreateObject(" ADO DB. Connection") 
my_ Conn. Open SourceDS 
sql="select • from Lecturer "here LecturerlD="' & session("Login") & "'" 












= Request. Form("Name") 
Request. Fonn(" ICN umber") 
Request. Fonn("Tel umber") 
Request Form("Fmml") 
Request Fo1 m("Dcpnrt11ie11t ") 











<%@: Language=VBScript %> 
<!--#INCLUDE rile="include/odbc.inc" --> 
<% 
set rs=server. CreateObject("adodb. recordset") 
set my conn= Scrver.CrealeObjcct("ADODB.Connection") 
my_Conn.Opcn SourceDSN 
sql="select • from Questions "here QID=" & scss10n("Quest1on") 





<font color:- "#OOOOfF" si1.e "5" ...... , l>' The Ques11011 I la\ c Bee11 Update 
Successfully. '1b></font> 
Student Register 
<% f~ Language VBScript 0 o> 
<!--ff INCLUDE (ile="include/odbc.inc" --> 
<% 









set my_ conn= Server. CreateObjecl("ADODB. Connection") 
my_Conn.Open SourceDS 
rs.Open "select* from Student",my_conn. I. 2 
rs. add new 
rs("Name") = Request. Form("Name") 
rs("MatricNumber") = Request. Form("~ latric 'umber") 
rs(" Gender") = Request. Fom1("Gendcr") 
rs("ICNumber") = Request Form("IC umber") 
rs("TclNumber") = Requcst.form("TelNumber") 
rs(" Email") = Request Fom1("Ema1l") 
rs(" Department") = Request. Fonn("Departmcnt ") 
rs("Y car") = Request Fom1("Year") 
rs("Scmcstcr") = Request. Form("Scmester") 
rs(" Pass" ord") Request Fo1111(" PasS\\01d") 
rs("S t udcnt ID'') = " " & C'str (1s("J\utolD")) 
rs.update 
o/o> 
<b><font si1c"""5" color "#008080""' 
Your ID is&nbsp:&nbsp;&nbsp, 
: &nbsp:&nbsp:&nbsp:<~o=rs(" tudcntl0")%>,/font></b> 
Delete cudcnc Record 
<html .... 










<!--#INCLUDE file="include/odbc.inc" --> 
<% 
set rs=sen•er. CreateObject("adodb. recordset") 
set my_ conn- Ser\' er. CreateObject(" ADO DB. Connection") 
my_Conn.Open SourceDSN 
sq! = "select • from Student "here Auto ID=" & request.querystring("I D") 




<meta http-cqui\ "Conten t-Language" content "en-us" 
<meta http-cqul\ "Contcnt-T~ pe" conten t "te\t html. char set \\llldo" s- 1252" -
<meta name "GE ERATOR" content "t>. l1croson F1 011tP:-ige ·I O"· 
<meta name ''Progld" content "FrontPage.Editor.Docume11 t" 
<meta http-equi' :;;;; Content-T~ pc content- "tc\t html. charsct 1so-8X W- 1" 
<meta http-equi' refresh content "'.!: RL 'H!\\ Studcnt asp" 
<t11le> e" Page I< lit le> 
</head> 
<body> 
<font color"ll f·FOOOO" s11e- "5"><b>Data Ha\'e been deleted ..... </b></font> 
·/bod' ,,, 










CHAPTER 6:SYSTEM TESTING 
6.t IN TRODUCTION 
System Testing is a process to ensure entire application runs smoothly by 
testing the integrated system and \'eri fy "he th er the system meets the specified 
requirements. Once the coding and the integration of soft\\'are haYe been completed. 
the system is put through a series of testing phases. Testing has a dual function : it is 
used to establish the presence of defects in a program and 11 is used to help Judge 
whether or not the program is usable 111 practice 
Testing is a critical clement in unco\'ering logical error and to test the s~ stem 
reliability. Therefore. testing can only demonstrate the presence of errors 111 a 
program. II cannot sho" that there a no erro1 s 111 n program ·1 he goal 1s to design 
tests that \\ill llllCO\Cr the grcntest lllllllbcr ol' Cll Ors or classes 01' l! ll OIS \\r th the 
minimum amount of tune :rnd cffor t 
A number of stages 111 the test111g process \\Cte undertul..c11 thc\· mclude unrt 
testing. module tcsting. integrntion tcsllllg :incl S\'Stem tes trng "Ju ch "ti I he 
discussed 
In de' eloping system. tes11ng usu nil~ 1m oln:s SCH!t nl stnges. First, each 
program is tested on its O\\ n. i olnted from the other components in the system. Such 
testing is I.no\\ n as unit/module testing. 
When the indl\ 1dual components are working correctly and meet the 
objecti' e, these components are combined into a working system. Integration 









components work together as described in the S\'Stem and program design 
specifications. 
System testing is the final testing procedure. A system 1est is a series of 
di fTerent tests designed to fully exercise the system to unco\'er its limitation measure 
its capabilities. 
6.2 UNIT T EST ING 
Unit testing is a process used to ,·enf~ 1hat software code pcrfonns 
adequately and correctly implemenls the sys1em design. Unit testing is perfonned 10 
ensure tha t the individual components are tested and operate correctly ns expected. 
Each unit of the system is tested mdependcntl~ . '' 11hou1 other system components by 
using a set of the test cases. A good test case 1s one thnl u11co' c1 s a large number or 
errors in 1hc soft\\ arc. 
The t1111t test mg "as pcrfonncd for nll the datn 111puts to 'c1 d\ the e.\pcctcd 
outputs If the required outpul \\:lS d1spln~cd . then the test 1s free rro111 error Fo1 the 
Student feedbnd. System unit le' cl testi11g. the follo" mg 1h1ce types or lesting have 
been applied. 
6.2. 1 Ad lloc Testing 
Ad I toe testing means that the author simply play with the functioning unit, 
trying "hatevcr comes to mind. in attempt to make it fa il. Ad Hoc testing is a fast 










6.2.2 White Box Testi ng 
White box testing basically in\'Olve lool.ing at the structure of the code. It 
focuses on the idea of co\'erage. The main objecti\ e \\Ou Id be to check for missing 
function. 
In this sys tem, a branch co' erage or node testing has been performed and 
loop testing was al so done on data retrieving functions. Condition co\'erage for 
multiple condition statements has also been compounded. 
6.2.3 Black Box Testing 
Blncl. bo\ testing focuses on the funct1011nhl~ or the code The mrnn IS to 
uncover those wrong functions programmed co11cctlv. by reed111n 111put to the hlncl. 
box and tnl-.e notes on "hat output is produced 
6.3 INTERG RATION TESTING 
lntegrntion testing IS :1 process of \ Cl ti~ mg that the system lllOdules \\ 0 11-. 
together as described in the s~ stem and progrnm design specilicntion. AOer the uni t 
test. the modules are integrated mto n worl-.ing system. 
Dunng the mtegrauon tcsung. two or more units in which either unit that uses 
output data from or pro\'ides input data for another unit for another unit were tested 
m collect1on Multiple 'alues of test data were entered through the interface to ensure 










modules are in the correct sequence and or the correct type and the values were 
inserted correctly into the database. 
6.4 SYSTEMT TESTING 
System testing is performed to uncorer faults that may exist. This testing 
process is concerned with finding errors. which result from unanticipated interactions 
between sub-system and system components It is also concerned "ith 'alidations 
that the system meets its functional and non-functional requirements. One of the 
system test that "as perfom1cd is: 
,, ccurity Tes ting 
This system is tested for i111p1oper pcnetml1on :ind unau1ho111ed access. to e11s111e 
that the 1mplemcntat1on of ndm111 logm a1 c runct10111ng ncco1 d111gh 
6.5 INSTA LLI NG TESTI G 
The final round of test mg tm oh cs 111 ' tnllmg the s~ stem nl user sites To 
begin ins1alln11on 1esting. configun.! the s~ stem lo the user environment is needed. 
The test focuses on t\\O factor 
, Completeness of the installed system 
,. Verification of any functional or non-functional that may be 









6.6 SUi\ l i\ IARY 
This chapter explains the details of' arious test mg stages. tech111qucs and method 
used lo test the system. With the entire test that has been earned out. errors in the 




















CHAPTER 7:SYSTEM EVALUATION 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
System evaluation is the process of identifying a system· s strength and 
limitations, thus allowing illustration of possible enhancement of the system in 
fu ture. In order for the de\'eloped system to successfully achieve the goals. it must be 
accepted and utili1.ed by the user. 
At all phases of the system approaches. e' aluation is a process that occurs 
continuously, drawing on \'ariety of sources and in formation. An efTectiYe approach 
lo system ernluation is bound to reduce the uncertainties associated " ith its 
implementation success. 
The role of this e' aluation phase " as to determine: 
• The cx tenl to "hich the e'\pected outcomes htl\ c been 1 en l11cd 
• The prescriplt\ e \alue or the process \\here e'\trUlleous fac tors \\ ere 
tn~cn into cons1ck rnt1on 
Without an cfTccti' e C\ aluation scheme. there is no clear bns1s for de' elopers 









7.2 SYSTEM STRENGTH 
~ User Friendliness 
In this system. careful designing concepts had been put into designing the interface 
in order to promote user friendliness. 
~ Accurate and Timely Reports 
Student Online Feedback system generate report immediately afler the student 
give their feedback . Report generated by the system is accurate and "~ II be 
updated automatically to the database. 
)..- AYailabilitv and Corn cmence 
As a web based application. this system is available to users 24 hours a day. 7 
days a " ccJ.. The m atlab1l 1ty guaranteed unless there arc 1cchn1cnl problem such 
as sen er do\\ n. As long as the mtcnded users hn' e access to the lntemct, the 
system is a\'nilnble for all the users around the globe \\ 1th 110 11at1011nl boumla11es 
7.3 SYSTEM Ll!\llTATION. 
~ Presently administratl\ c srnff 1 required to enter user n:lltll! and pass" ord /\s 
can be noted this not secu1e enough 10 s:1ll:gu:ml the mteg11ty or the dntnbnsc 
More sccurit~· features need to be undertnJ..cn for n foolproof identification. 
,.. The ad mm module docs not pro ride batch delete function. The administrator 









7.4 PROBLEMS A D SOLUTION 
)> During the design, one or the major obstacles is to apply the theoretical 
infom1ation gather in the prerious phase into practice use. Reading through 
some of the documentation \\ere quite helpful in soh ing the matter 
);.. There were a few feedback system "hich cannot be riewed as only 
authori1.ed personal can access in to it. it is hoped that these si te create an 
extra link were outsiders ''ill be able to 'iew the feedback. 
;... Since there \\as no prior e:\perience 111 deYeloping a system. ll was hard to 
determine to which extent to define the scope of the system so that it can be 
completed \\1thin the gi ,cn time frame l lo\\c\er. this \\as O\crcame b~ 
analy1.ing and stud~·ing the related materials 
:,.... Technical problems had to be soh ed through 'anous "nys 
7.6 FlJTlJIU<: EN llA C'Ei\ INTS 
Currently F KTi\ 1 is using the m:tm1:ll lccclb:ick s~ stem "hc1e the students 0 1 
the lecturers hn\'C to distribute the Conn 111 clnss. "nit unti l students give their 
feedback. collect the fecdbnck :tnd ·ubmit to the fncult~ "hi ch is 'cry lime 
consuming. Maybe in the future 1 "ill propose my system to the facul ty for their 
use 
,, tudent ha\e to read and ans\\er the system in English, In future Malay language 
should be mcorporated m the system so that it will be easy for those who is not 









> Help func1ion should be included so that user can clid. on the button ''hen the 
are haying problem. 
7.7 CONCLUSION 
On the whole this project has achie\'ed to deli,·er the system in the specified 
time frame. The Online Feedback System (SOFS) has been successful in attaining its 
primary objecti\'e that is to de' clop a system to monitor and assess the faculty 
courses in order to impro\'e and increase the standard of learning. This electronic 
questionnaire enables students to ta"e the sun ey at any remote location that has an 
internet connection. This is a web based system. so user from any location can have 
access to it at any time. 
Throughout this project, a lot of c:-.pcricnce and "no" ledge has been gamed. 
Apart from technical "no" ledge. the project also helped to polish the 11011-tcchnical 
kno" ledge. such as commu111c:\llon s"1lls. orgnn1 11ng s"1lls. sha1 pen the skill s or 
report" riting. prac11c111g god t11 11c 111n11:igc11ll:11t . p1cssurc hnncll111g 1111<1 nlso problem 
soh ing s"ills. 
In conclusion. this project "ns n grcnt lcn mi11g opportunity. both thcorct1 cn l 
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